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February Recap!
What I’ve done, and what is upcoming.

by Cheeky Charlie on March 1st

February feels like a blur of school work! I was very close to burn out, and thankfully
reading week came at the perfect time. I feel refreshed now, getting ready for a new month!

From what is not blurred in my memories of my school notes.. I think I’ve been spoiled this
February! I started and ended with lovely overnight bookings, and received wonderful love
month gifts and treats!

If you are on my socials you know that I was very keen to set up a new subscription discord,
but I believe I have exhausted all of my resources and will not be able to make this come
true - as they do not have systems in place to pay Canadians.



As always, twitter and onlyfans are the best places to keep up with cheeky posts like this:

You probably saw the advertising for what was supposed to be my reading week in Quebec
City this February.. But that did not go as originally planned. Always, a reminder that
pre-booking is important if you want to see a companion in your city. This trip was not
looking fruitful so it’s been scratched, to be reconsidered in the summer.

You never know where/when you’ll see me! Keep this newsletter and my booking page
calendar in your favourites to be the first to know!

Something that I put out recently is a new product review! I was so keen to try the
Vaporator - combining two of my favourite things, orgasms and weed! You can check out
the g-product review here:

https://twitter.com/cheekychar96
https://onlyfans.com/cheekychar96
https://twitter.com/cheekychar96/status/1757746232175333740/photo/1
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/booking
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/post/productreview18
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/post/productreview18


Or the xxx-product review over on my fan page:

I think that I can confidently say that is all I remember from this whirlwind of a February! If
you were a part of it, I thank you for contributing to my life! If you weren’t, then I hope we
can change that in the near future and have a little fun together!

March Upcoming!
Which ways are you keen to keep up with me?

I think, simply enough, it is still cold so I will still be spending most of my time in Halifax.
Doing things in the winter can be dreadful sometimes.

I do have one long weekend trip planned to Montreal but the purpose of this trip is for
family. If you are keen to see me on that trip the one and only time that would work would
be Tuesday, March 12th. If that works with the schedule of a Montreal lover then I’d be keen
to spend time with you!

So, for the rest of the month that means the general weed-days 10AM-10PM schedule (this
is with pre-booking - I’m always busy with something so can’t guarantee last minute
appointments) in Halifax!

https://onlyfans.com/cheekychar96
https://onlyfans.com/cheekychar96


Take a look on the booking page of my website, or my schedule here:

A special March feature, and one that I think it long awaited when I look at questions in my
email inbox.. Sarah Alexxx and I will be hosting the GLORY HOLE event to celebrate steak
and BJ day!

You read it right! Thursday, March 14th! GLORY HOLE!

We only have the capacity to host this one day, afternoons and evenings.. So if you’re one of
the people who have been waiting patiently for us to host this again.. Make sure you reach
out to snag a spot!

Details on solo and duo appointments below:

https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/booking
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/booking


I have a few more exciting things planned for March.. And working on planning beyond!
Keep an eye out for another product review, and lots of fun content on my onlyfans!

Hope to make your March a little more sexy xx

https://onlyfans.com/cheekychar96
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https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/
https://twitter.com/cheekychar96
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/newsletter

